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Indian English literature in post independence era is adorned plenty of Indian English
writers. While talking about Indian English novels, there were number of male and female Indian
English writers, who published good quality novels. Veena Paintal is also one of the leading female
novelists in post independence era. She has many novels to her credit. The novel, Midnight Woman
was published in 1979. Talking about fictional art Veena Paintal, it goes without sying that her novels
are like beautifully made bouquets. The novelist, through her themes, she deliberates over significant
issues, which have social, cultural, political and psychological relevance. Apparently, the book,
Midnight Woman has the story full of sex, sensational scenes and bloodshed but it also has other
themes such as frustration and alienation, aggrandizement but in this research paper light is shed on
the theme of moral degradation.
It has always been preached by the spiritual leaders and saints that lust, greed, anger and
excessive attachment are the source of moral degradation. Veena Paintal in her novel, Midnight
Woman appears to have the same view, which she has made clear through the series of examples.
In Midnight Woman the Raja of Karoli was a lusty man, he emptied his treasure and abused
his royalty to flfill his sensual pleasures. The Raja was without any ideals and principles. Everyday a
newwoman was to be kept ready to satisfy his senses. He had hundreds of women in his harem. He
chose one of them everyday on the basis charm and physical appearance. He preferred young virgins
because;
Raja of Karoli was a wealthy ‘Aiash’,three passions of his life
were – women, wine and song in that order. It was said that he had not
less than fifty wives besides a harem of beautiful women as his
concubines.1
And;
His favourites were fresh young virgins with strong little limbs and
budding breasts.2
The likes of the Raja of Karoli were identical with that of Tej, one of the protagonists in the
novel, Minari. Tej was characterless and profligate person he had seduced scores of women across
the world. Tej was too much fascinated by the material pleasures of the world. Like the Raja of
Karoli, he also had three favourites but with some difference these were; women, cars and horse
racing. Thus, in respect of like for the material pleasures and profligacy the Raja of Karoli in
Midnight Woman and Tej in Minari bear similarity.
In Midnight Woman Raja’s affinity for sensual pleasures and spendthriftness was on par with
Nawab Sajid Ali, one of the charecters in the book, The Ocean of Night. The following information
about Nawab Sajid Ali underlines his spendthriftness;
Nawab Sajid Ali Mirza, popularly known as Nawab of Chhakhan who
followig the traditions of his forefathers, maintains a train of retinue and
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servants and wastes his money on qail and cockfights, wine, woman and dance
and song, unmindful of his dwindling purse.3
Certainly, such people degenerate themselves through their shameful activities. The Raja of
Karoli couldn’t control his lust. He only required a presence of woman that would degrade him to any
extent to have the woman in his possession. Raja did the same with Kadambari, a dancer in the
troupe. Kadambari was an innocent teenager bestowed with outstanding charm and physical beauty.
She was only the girl of thirteen. The Raja of Karoli was at that time a man of fourty years, the age of
Kadambari’s father but the lust had blinded the Raja;
He felt sudden impulsive urge to possess the sensuous beauty of her
body.4
It seems the novelist, Veena Paintal is of the opinion that greedy persons remain ever ready
mortgage their morality and ethics if they get hefty sum. The author, Veena Paintal with the help of
top bellied troupe manager depicts the same. In fact, Kadambari was like a daughter for the troupe
manager but when the Raja of Karoli offered him handsome amount, he put his decency aside and
accepted the proposal. He allowed the Raja to keep Kadambari as his mistress. The novelist has
presented the same incident in her own words which had degenerated morally and ethically both the
Raja of Karoli and pot bellied manager of the dancing troupe;
A bargain was immediately made with all willing troupe leader, pot
bellied sqat Assamese.5
Veena Paintal perhaps wants to convey the readers that hunger for power corrupts man and it
erodes his morality. Undeserved ambition and love for power makes man to go astray. Kadambari,
the mistress of the Raja had nurtured the ambition of becoming queen that was not less than crossing
the limits. The Raja came to know of her intentions and he suddenly cut his relations with her.
Blinded by the ambition and its subsequent frustration, Kadambari decided to revenge upon the Raja
and so started openly sleeping with his courtiers. Thus, Kadambari denigrated herself. The act drifted
Kadambari into filthy profession – prostitution. Nature and behaviour Kadambari remind readers of
the female protagonist, Manasi in the novel, The Alphabet of Lust. Manasi was the same kind of
woman as that of Kadambari who stooped down to the lowest level out of greed for power and pelf, it
has been clearly depicted in the following quotation;
Obviously, it is a sizzling story of a beautiful woman, who is also a
famous poetess, and her sexual surrender out of greed and ambition to
some of the best placed cabinet ministers in Delhi and her rise topower
and pelf in an unimaginable manner.6
The only difference was Kadambari was failed to elevate her rank but Manasi achieved her
ambition and stepped up the ladder of power. Let it be the failure of Kadambari in
Midnight
Woman or success of Manasi in The Alphabet of Lust, in both the case there was moraal downfall
or degradation. Futher Kadambari degraded herself, she had developed utter dislike for men out of
her bitter experience. She felt she would revenge upon men by seducing them. It has been properly
noted by the novelist while wrting about Kadambari in the novel;
She had burning ambition to revange on men.7
So, Kadambari trained her daughter, Vaishali in the art of seduction. Thus, Kadambari was not
only responsible for her own moral downfall or degration but also for the degradatio of her own
daughter who later on became whore because Kadambari;
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Perfected her daughter in the age old arts of music, dancing and most
important of all the courtesan’s art of seducing the male animal.8
Above chain of examples shows that the novelist, Veena Paintal wants to suggest the readers
to keep themselves away from undeserved ambitions, which would not only endanger but also
degrade them, which would result in moral degradation and loss of dignity and life without moral
values and dignity is meaningless and purposeless.
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